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CHAITKR XXVII.
AITD I HAD AAID NOTHINO!

HAD alwaye loved ber that II fcnew even in the hour of my

darkeat suspicion Out now I felt
free to worship her. A change

took place that tnurit In my whole
nature. In my nspect of life and my

lew of women. Kate I was more In-

clined now to call It Providence had
abown me the heart of a great and
true woman, and I was free to expend
all my best Impulse In Honoring ber
and loving her. whether she ever look-

ed my way aRaln. received or even ac-

knowledged a homage growing out of
auch wrung Ml bad done ber and ber
unfortunate sister.

The next day being Sunday. I bad
atnple HUM tor the reaction bound to
follow hours of such exaltation. The
desire to see fepff, to hear from ber If
only to learn Mow slie bad eudured the
bitter ordeal or the day before noon

became unbearable. I must know this
much at any cunt to ber teellngs or to
mine.

After many a stnicgle with myself I

Called up Dr Carpenter on the tele-

phone. Krom him I learned that she
was physically prostrated, but still
clear la mind and satisfied of her
brother's innocence.

"Doctor, I cannot approach her I

cannot even write It would seem too
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AND I DID NUT KNOW 111 MAS.

presumptuous. But tell her, as you
find the opportunity, how I honor her.
Do not let her remain under the Im-

pression that I am nut capable of
truly teellng what she has borue and
must still bear "

"1 will do what I can," was bis reply,
and be mercifully cut short the con-

versation.
This was the event ot the morning.
In the afternoon I sat in my wiudow

thinking. My powers ot reasoning
bad returned, and the Insoluble prob-
lem ot Adelaide's murder occupied my
whole mind With Curtnel innocent,
who was there left to suspect? Not
Arthur. His BofOfl were M guiltless
aa my own ot those marks on ber
throat. Of this I was convinced, ditli-cul- t

as It made my future.
The secret man ot uullt might yet

come to lluht. but how or through
Whose agency I found my sell unable
to conceive. I had neither the wit nor
the experience to untangle this con-- ,

Ana so the afternoon passed
With the oaataa on r night my

wood changed. 1 wuuted air, move-
ment The closeness of my rooms had
become unbearable. As souu as the
lamps were lit in the street 1 started
out, and 1 went toward the cemetery.

It waa u cold uight. and there were
but few people in the streets. On the
boulevard 1 met nobody. As I ueared
the cemetery 1 passed oue man; other-
wise 1 was to all appearauce ulone on

this remote avenue. The effect waa
alnlster. or my mood made it so. Vet
I did not hasten my steps the hours
till midnight bad to be lived through
la some way. and why uot in this?

The cemetery gates were shut. This
I bad expected, but 1 did not need to
nter the grounds to have a view of

Adelaide's grave. The Cumberland lot
occupied a knoll In close proximity to
tbe fence, and my only tntentlou bud

been to pasa this spot and cast one
look within In memory ot Adelaide.
To reach tbe place, however, 1 hud to
turn a corner, aud on doing so 1 aaw
good reason, aa I thought, for uot car-

rying out my intention at this especial
time

Home man 1 could uot recognize him

from where I stood, bud forestalled
me. Though tbe uigbt was a dark
one. sufficient light anoue from the
scattered lampa on the opposite side or

tit way for me to diaceru uU luteut

of the
Whispering

Pines
flmire. crouching against the Irou bars
and gazing with an lntentnesa which
made him entirely oblivious or my

presence at the very apot and on the
very grave which had been the end of
ray own pilgrimage. 8o motion lea be
stood and so motion lea I myself be-

came at this unexpected and signifi-

cant alght that 1 presently Imagined I

could hear his sighs In tbe dread quiet
into which the whole acene had sunk.

Grief deeper than mine spoke In

those laboring breaths. Adelaide waa
mourned by some one aa I tor all my

remorse could never mourn ber.
And I did not know the man.
Was not this strange enough to rouse

my wonder?
I thought so nnd was on the point

of satisfying thla wonder by a quick
advance upon ibis stranger when
there happened an uncanny thing
which held me In check from sheer
astonishment. 1 wns so placed In ref-

erence to one of the street lamps I

hnve already mentioned that my shad-

ow fell before me plainly along the
snow. This had not nttracted my at-

tention uutil at the point of moving I

cast my eyes down and snw two shnd-ow- s

where only one should be.
As I had heard no one behind me

and had supposed myself entirely
alone with the man absorbed in con-

templation of Adelaide's grave I ex-

perienced a curious sensation, which,
without being fear, held me still for a
moment. With my eyes on this second
shadow. It did not move any more
than mine did. This was significant,
and I turned.

A man stood at my hack not look-

ing at me. but at the fellow in front
of us. A quiet "Hush!" sounded in
my ear, and iienln 1 stood still, but
only for an instant.

The man at tbe fence, aroused by
my movement perhaps, bad turned
and. seeing our two figures, started to
fly in the opposite direction. Instinc-
tively 1 darted forward In pursuit, but
wns soon passed by the man behind
me. This caused me to slacken, for I

had recognized this inner as he flew
by ns Sweetwater, the detective, and
knew that he would do this work bet-

ter than myself.
Bat I reckoned without my host.

He went only as far as the spot where
the man had been standing. When in
my astonishment 1 advanced upon
him there he wheeled about quite nat-

urally la my direction and. accosting
me by name, remarked in his genial
offhand manner:

"There is no need for us to tire our
lefts in a chase after that man. 1 know
blm well enough."

"And who" 1 began.
A quizzical smile answered me. The

ligut was uow in our faces and 1 had
a perfect view of his. its expression
quite disarmed ine. but I knew, as well
as it he bad spoken, that I should re-

ceive no other reply to my halt formed
question.

"Are you going back into town?" be
asked, as I paused and looked down
at tbe umbreiiu swinging in his hand.
1 was sure that he had not held this
umbrella when be started by me on

tbe ran. Tt so. will you allow me to

walk beside you tor a little wayr"
I could not refuse him; besides. I

was uot sure that I wauled to. "You
are quite welcome," said I, and again
cast my eye nt the umbrella.

"You are wondering where I got

this," he remarked, looking dowu at it

in his turu. "I found it leuuiug against
the fence, it gives me all the clew l

need to our fleet footed friend. Mr.
iiauelagh. will you credit me with
good intentions It 1 ask u question or

two which you may or may not be
willing to answer?"

"Y'ou may ask what you will." suld I

"1 have nothing to conceal since bear-
ing Miss Cumberland's explanation of

ber presence at tbe Whispering I'lnes."
"The question 1 am going to usk," he

lontluued presently, "is oue which you
may consider unpardonable. Let me

lirst express un opinion. Vou have not
told all ihut you kuow ot that even-

ing's doings."
'i bis called for no reply and I made

uoue.
"I can understand your reticence if

your knowledge included the tact of
Miss Cumberland's ueroic act and her
sister's manner ot death at the club-
house."

Hut It did not" 1 asserted, with de

liberate emphasis, "i knew nothing of
aither. My arrival happened later.
Miss Cumberland's testimony gave me
my first enlightenment ou these points.
But I did kuow that tbe two sisters
were there together, for I bad a glimpse
of tbe younger aa she waa leaving tbe
nous."

"You bad. And are wining to state
it nowf

"Assuredly But any testimony of
that kind la for the defense, and your
Interest are ull with the prosecution.
Mr. Moffat 1 the muu who abouid talk
to mo."

"You are interested. Uieu, in seeing
L young Cumberland freed?"

"I must be; he is Innocent.
Tbe man at my side turned aud shot

at me oue glance which 1 met calmly.
j "Ui. kiLiutiAi-'h- , wiii you tell me why.

when you found yourself In auch a
dire extremity aa to te arrested for
this crime un evidence as startling a

to call for all and every poaslble tesrl
mony to your Innocence, you preserved
silence In regard to a fact which yon

must have then felt would have se
cured you a most Invaluable witness?'

I hen it wna I regretted my thought
less promise to he candid with thla
man To answer were Impossible, yet
silence ha lis confidences, too In ray

dilemma I turned toward him. and Just
then we stepped within the glare of vn

electric light pouring from some open
doorway I caught his eye and waa
astonished at the change wb! u took
place in him.

"Don't answer." he muttered volt)

bly. "It tan I nec-easnr-

I under
arand the situa-
tion now. and you

ball never regret
that yon met Ca-le-

Sweer writer
on your walk this
evening. Will you
trust me. air? A

detective who
loves his profes-
sion 1 no gab-
bler. Your secret
Is aa safe with
me aa if you had
buried It In the
grave."

And I had said
nothing.

At the next mo 'don't auswer," hi
ment he was half muttered.
way around a corner nnd In another
moment wus out ot sight.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
TH ! AKNOW OF death.

my first glnnce around the

IN courtroom tbe uext morning 1

sought first for Carmel nnd then
for I he detective. Sweetwater.

Neither was visible. But this wus uot
true of Ella Kulton. She had come In

on her father's arm. closely followed
by the erect figure of her domineer-
ing mother.

The entrance of the defendant cut
short my contemplation of any mere
spectator The change In him was so
marked that I was cousclous of It be-

fore I really saw blm. livery eye had
reflected it. aud It was no surprise to
me when I noted the relieved, almost
cheerful, aspect ot his countenance us
he took his place and uiel his oun
sel's greeting with u smile, the first. I

believe, which had been seen on bis
face since his sister's death.

The crier announced the openlnc of
the court, and the defense proceeded
by the calling of Ella Fulton lo the
witness sta nd.

i need not linger over ber testimony.
It was very short and contained but
one surprise She had staled under di-

rect examination that she had waited
and watched for Arthur's return t tin t

whole night and was positive that he
had uot passed through their grounds
again after that first time In the early
evening. This was just what I had ex-

pected from her But the prosecution
remembered the snowfall, aud in her
cross examination on this point she
acknowledged that it was very thick,
much loo thick for her to see her owu
gate distinctly, hut added that this
only made her surer of the fact she
had staled, for finding that she could
not see, she had dressed herself for
the storm and g'one out Into the drive-
way to watch there and had so
watched until the town clock struck I

This did not help the prosecution
Sympathy could not fall to be with
this young and tremulous girl, heroic
in tier love. If weak in other respects,
and when on her departure from tbe
stand she cast oue deprecatory glance
at the man tor whom she had thus sac-

rificed ber pride and. meeting his eye
fixed upon her with anything but in-

gratitude, (lushed and faltered till she
with difficulty found her way the sen-

timents of the onlookers became so
apparent that the Judge's gavel was
called Into requisition before order
could be restored and the uext witness
summoned to testify.

This witness wns no less a person
than Arthur himself. Recalled by his
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connael. he was reminded of his ror
mer statement thst he had left the
clubhouse in a hurry lieraUK ne heard
bis alsrer Adelaides voice and was
now akd If hem was the only rolce
he had heard

His answer revealed much of nls
mind

No; I heard Carmels answering
her."

This satisfying Mr Moffat, he was
passed over to Mr Foi, and a short
ens examination ensued on tola point.

"You heard both your alatera speak
IngT'

"Yea. air."
"Any of their words or only their

tolcea?"
"I heard one word."
"What word'. '

The word 'Klwood.' "
"In which rolce?"
"In that of my sister Adelaide."
"And you fled?"
"Immediately."
"Leaving your two sisters alone In

.his cold and out of the way nouse?"
"I did not think tbey were alone."
"Who did vou think was with them?"
"1 have already mentioned the name."
"Yet you left them .'"

"Yes I have already explained that
1 waa erujaged In a mean act. I waa
ashamed to be caught at It by Ade-

laide. I preferred fMgbt. I had no pre-

monition of tragedy any auch tragedy
as afterward occurred. I understood
neither of my alsters. and my thought
were only for myself."

"Had uot this younger slater even
enjoined secrecy upon you In asking
you to harness the horse?"

"Yes. air."
"Yet you heard the two together In

this remote building without surprise?"
"No; I must have felt surprise, but I

dldn t stop to analyze my feelings.
Afterward I turned It over in my

mind and tried to make something out
of the whole thing, but then 1 waa far
out on the links. They were having It
out. I thought. In the presence of the
muu who bad made ull this trouble be-

tween them."
"And you left them to the task?"
"Yes, sir. but not without a struggle.

I was minded several times to return.
This I have testified to before."

"Did this struggle cousume forty
minutes?"

"It must have, and more. If 1 entered
the hotel in Cuthbert road nt the hour
they state."

Mr. Fox gave up tbe game, and Mr.

Moffat rested his case.
There was no testimony offered in

rebuttal, and the court took a recess.
When it reassembled 1 cast unother

anxious glance around. Still no Car-
mel nor any signs ot Sweetwater. I

could understand tier absence, but not
his. and it was in a contusion ot feel-

ing which WM last getting the upper
hand ot me thai I turned tny atten
tion lo Mr. Moffat and the plea be was
about to make for bis youthlul Client

1 felt u sudden slow and creeping
chill seize and shake me. as I have
heard people say they experienced
when uttering the common expression,
"Some one is walking over my grave."
when 1 heard these words, delivered
in the slow and but slightly raised
tones with wbn h Mr. Moffat invari-
ably began his address:

"May it please the court and gentle-
men of the Jury, my learned friend
of the prosecution has shown great dis-

cretion in that, so far as appears from
the trend of his examiuatlous, he is
planning no attempt to explain the
many silences and the often forbidding
attitude of my young client by any
theory save the obvious one tbe nat-

ural desire of a brother to hide his
only remaining sister's connection with
a tragedy of whose details he was ig-

norant and concerning which he had
formed a theory derogatory to ber po-

tion as a young aud well bred woman.
"Fear for a loved oue, even in one

whom you will probably hear describ-
ed as a dissipated man, of selfish tend-
encies and hitherto uubrotherly qual-
ities is a great miracle worker. No
sacrifice seems Impossible which serves
as a guard for one so situated and so

threatened."
BaN Mr. Moffat recapitulated those

events, but always from the stand-
point of the defendant, a standpoint
which necessarily brought before the
Jury the many excellent reasons which
hla client had for supposing this crime
to have resulted solely from the con-

flicting Interests represented by that
furtively passed note und the visit of
two girls instead of oue to the Wbis
paring Bines. It was very convlnclug.
At the proper moment Mr. Moffnt suld;

'Gentlemen of the Jury, you have
seeu the poiut after point of the pros-

ecution's case demolished before your
eyes by testimony which uo oue has
hud the temerity to attempt to con-

trovert. What la left? Mr Fox will
tell you three strong und uutissoli
able tacts: Tbe ring fouud In the
murdered woman's casket, the rem-

nants of the telltale bottle discovered
in the Cumberland stuble und the op
portunlty for crime given by the ac-

knowledged presence of the defendant
ou or ueur the scene of death.

"But arc these poiuts ao vital as tbey
aeeiu? Let us consider them and see.
My client has denied thut be dropped
anything Into hla sister's casket, much
less the ring missing from tbut sisters
linger. Dure you. then, convict ou this
point when, according to couut, ten
other persous were seen to drop flow-

ers Into this very place, any one of
which might have carried this object
with It?

"And the bit of broken bottle found
in or near the defendant's own stable!
Is he to be couvlcied ou the similarity
it offers to the oue kuuwu lo have
come from tbe clubhouse wine vault,
while a reasonable doubt remains of
bis having been the hand which car-
ried It there? No. Where there la a

reasonable doubt uo high minded Jury
will convict, and I claim that my client

has made ft plain that there t aticn n

reasonable doubt.
"My distinguished opponent would

have you believe that the defendant
did not fly at the moment declared,
but that he waited to ruitlll the toni
deed, which Is the only aenoua matter
In dispute In his so nearly destroyed
case I hear as though he were now
speaking the attack which he win
make upon my client when he comes
to review this matter with you. Let
me see If I cannot make you hear
those words too" And, with a daring
Nmlle at his discomfited adversary.
Alotixo Moffat munched rorth into tbe
following sarcasm:

"Arthur Cumberland, coming up the
kitchen stairs, hear voices where he
hod expected total alienee, sees light
where he had left total darknesa. He
has two bottles In his hands or In hla
large coat pockets. If they are In hla
hands be sets them down and steals
forward to listen. He has recognized
the voices. They are those of hla two
ulsters, one of whom had ordered him
to hitch up I he cutter for her to es-

cape, aa he had every reason to be
lleve. the other (Jurloalty or Is It
some nobler feeling? causes him to
1raw nearer and nearer to the room In
which tbey have taken up their standi
He can bear their word now, and
what are the words he beara? Words
that would thrill tbe moat Impervious
heart, call for the Interference of tbe
most Indifferent. But he la made of
Ice, welded together with steel. HA

sees (for no place save one from which
he cun watch nnd see namely, the
dark dancing hall would satisfy any
man or auch gigantic curiosity) Ade-

laide fall at Carmel' a feet In recogni-
tion of the grent sacrifice ahe has
made for her. But he doea uot move;
he falls at no one's feet; he recognizes
no nobility, responds to no higher ap-

peal. Stony und unmoved, he crouches
there and watches and watches, still
curious or still feeding his hate on
the sufferings of the elder, tiie for-

bearance of the younger.
"And on what does he look? You

have already heard, but consider It.
Adelaide, despairing of happiness, de-

cides on death for herself or sister.
Both loving one man. one of the two
must give way to the othpr. Carmel
has done her part: she must now do
hers. She has broitghr poison: she
has brought glasses rhree glasses for
three persons, bur only rwo are on the
scene, and so she fills but two. One
has only cordial in If. but the other 's.
ns she believes, deadly. Carmel Is to
have her choice. But who believes
rhar Adelaide would ever have let her
drink the poisoned glass?

"And this man looks on as the two
faces confront each other one white
with the overthrow of every earthly
hope, the other under the stress of suf-

fering and a fascination of horror Riiltl-cte-

to have laid ber dead without
poison at the other one's feet. This is
what he sees a brother and he makes
no move, then or afterward, when, the
die cast. Adelaide succumbs to her
fear and falls into a seemingly dying
state on the couch.

"Does be go uow? Is his hate or his
cupidity satisfied? No. He remains and
listens to the tender Interchange of
final words and all the late
tlons or the elder ro guard the younger
woman's good name. Still he is not
softened, and when, the critical mo-- 1

ment passed. Carmel rises and totters
about the room in her endeavor to fui-- j

fill the tasks enjoined upon her by her
sister he gloats over a death which will

' give him independence and gluts tnin-sei- r

with every evil thought which
could blind him to the pilitul aspects
or a Tragedy such as few men in this
world could see unmoved A brother.

"But this is not the worst. The aw
j ful cup of human greed and hatred Is

but filled to the brim, it uas uot yet
overflowed. Carmel leaves the room.
She has a telephonic message to de- -

liver. She may be gone a minute; she
may tie gone many. Little does he
care which He must see the dead.
look down ou the womau who has
been like a mother to hnn and see if
her lntlueiice is forever removed. If his
wealth is his and nls independence for-

ever assured
"Sate in the darkness ot the gloomy

recesses or the dancing hall, he steals
slowly forward. Drawn as by a mag-

net, he enters the room of seeming
death, draws up to tbe pillow laden
couch, pulls off first oue cushion und
then another till face and bunds are
bare and

"Ah, there's a movement! Death
has uot, then, done its work. She Uvea

tbe hated one lives! And he is no
longer rich, uo louger Independent.
With a clutch he seizes her at
the feeble seat of life, and as
the breath ceases and ber whole
body becomes again inert be stoops
to pull off the ring, which can have uo
especial value or meaning for blm. aud
tbeu. repiliug the cushions over her,
creeps forth again, takes up the bot-

tles and disappears from the bouse.
"Gentlemen or the Jury, this Is what

my opponent would huve you believe.
This Will he his explanation Of this
extraordinary murder. But when his
eloquence mets your ears, when you
bear this arraignment and the em-

phasis he will place upon the few
points remaining to bis broken case,
then usk yourself If you see auch a
monster in the prisoner now confront-
ing you from tbe bar. 3 not believe
It 1 do not believe tf such a mon-

ster Uvea.

"But you say some oue entered that
room some one stilled the fluttering
life still remaining In that feeble
breast Some one may have, but that
some one waa uot my client, and it la

bia guilt or innocence we are consid-
ering now. and it Is bia life and free-
dom for which you are responsible.
No brother did that deed. No witness
of tbe scene which hallowed this trag-
edy ever lifted hand against the falut-- '
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